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Brandon's actions germane to police probe

By Dennis DeRouen and Steve Hahn
Daily Egyptian Staff Writers

Who was Ralph Brandon? Who was the man whose words and actions have cast a shadow over the Carbondale Police Department and who—eventually it was revealed—he is now dead—is one of the central figures in a probe of alleged irregularities in the department.

Ralph Brandon, a Carbondale police detective apparently committed suicide in his home near Murphysboro on Jan. 17, one day before his 3rd birthday. An inquest into his death will be held Thursday. Brandon was a member of the First National Bank in Carbondale.

What kind of man was inside Brandon’s muscular 5-foot, 11-inch, 160-pound frame? How did his mind work? What kind of a cop was he? What was he in life that now makes him, in death, so pertinent a figure in the minds of city and county and state officials concerned about the goings-on at the Carbondale Police Department? His widow, Pat, friends and professional associates say Ralph Brandon was a whole life revolving around police work.

“Ralph worked 24 hours a day, 365 a year in his head,” Mrs. Brandon said. “He thought he could save the world or at least the man I married of anything.”

Brandon was known as independent, a loner. He didn’t like to work with a partner and rarely did.

“Ralph wanted to do things his way,” Mrs. Brandon said. “Ralph knew how to do it and these other chumps just don’t know, they’re chickens.” Ralph said if he’s going to get blown away, it’s going to be because of his own mistake and not because of somebody else’s.

“By being the faculty's sole bargaining agent, even if the faculty wants an outside group to represent them, he said, and adding that he does not interpret any provision in the operating paper as giving the senate a monopoly on collective bargaining rights.

Brandt: U of I tuition raise may force SIU to do same

By Mark Edgar
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The University of Illinois’ decision to raise tuition may be forcing SIU to do the same.

“While the action does put pressure on us, it is still too early to say what we will do,” said President Warren Brandt. “We will continue to work on how much responsibility either one of our organizations should have.”

But the senate doesn’t feel that our responsibilities are unreasonable,” he said, adding that he does not interpret any provision in the operating paper as giving the senate a monopoly on collective bargaining rights.

Brandt added, “It doesn’t mean that I don’t want to talk with them about tuition, but I might not tell them what I am going to recommend.”

Tuition is $368 a year and has not gone up since 1972.
A customer selects his mausseau from the three women on duty, usually attired in bikinis topped by anything from a long floral gown to a print bathrobe with a torn sleeve.

The manager said that charges of illegal sexual activity, such as prostitution, are groundless.

"Occasionally someone comes here who is interested in giving them what they can get anything they want. We tell them they'd have better luck down at the hotels," the manager said.

Despite all the controversy and the possibility of coming across the manager said he's very "mellow towards it all." She feels her massage parlor has operated quietly and discreetly and the protests and petitions filed with the county board are a result of the misconceptions about massage parlors.

One customer started work and quit after only two days and that has discouraged the board's ordinance takes effect in many areas.

"We aren't doing anything wrong here. This is legal. The customers get what they pay for." A former customer of the Executive Club described his massage in a can- nabis magazine as "having my legs, arms and feet massaged with baby powder. Then she gave me a massage of the genitals, commonly known as 'local'." The girl, who was fired after taking a shower and I got dressed.

Another customer commented after a massage: "Some pretty wild things went on."
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Flying-fish man

Brian Garnham, freshman in aviation, familiarizes himself with the interior of a B-24 bomber near Thompson Point during last week's warm weather. (Staff photo by James Eames)

Brandon's death haunts Carbondale Police force

(Continued from Page 1)

Photocopies of currency-in denominations and an amount that authorities have not disclosed—were found at Brandon's home. He might have shot himself in the head, they surmised. An investigation of the handling of the money is central to a State Police investigation of alleged irregularities in the Carbondale Police Department.

Mrs. Brandon said Ralph told her that she didn't need the money and he didn't care if she did. She's been "just pure hell" for him. "In the last few months he was really down, depressed," Mrs. Brandon said. "He had applied to become a police academy in Champaign but was turned down.

One week after Brandon died, the academy sent another letter saying a position was open for him.

"He'd been waiting for months to get that job," Mrs. Brandon said. "I said, "Wow, it's a little late.' If—if all these things had happened a little sooner, he'd probably still be here.'"

Massage parlor manager needs job to pay hospital bills

(Continued from Page 2)

"Our children have ridden by there on horses and have had drunks say obscene things to them," Lovel said. "We're taxpayers and we have a right to protect our families.

Lovel said that because the Executive Club is unmarked, people have come to his restaurant with the intention to find where they might find the massage parlor.

A spokesperson for the Executive Club admitted that their premises are unmarked but said signs have been put up in the past.

"We put up two signs," the spokesperson said. "But they both disappeared. After the second sign went down we kind of took the hint.

The massage parlor controversy is not new to most Jackson County residents. Massage parlors operated in Carbondale.

Filing date set for election post

Candidates filing for election commission have until Friday to submit an application for the position. Don Wheeler, student government vice president, said Wednesday.

Wheeler indicated that a file of signatures is required within the next 30 days. He said the filing fee is $1.

A new election commissioner will be chosen in a week's time. Tom Jones, student government president, said Wednesday.

Thirty applicants have filed for the position, Wheeler said. The first job of the election commission will be to process petitions for April's Student Government elections.

Any student seeking the position of election commissioner should be a full-time student, have an ACT on file and be in good academic standing.

Carbondale's police force, for their part, have been on the lookout for anyone who might find the message parlor a "freeplace to have sex." In the past, the club's motto has been "just pure hell." But no one has been "just pure hell." for him. "In the last few months he was really down, depressed," Mrs. Brandon said. "He had applied to become a police academy in Champaign but was turned down.

One week after Brandon died, the academy sent another letter saying a position was open for him.

"He'd been waiting for months to get that job," Mrs. Brandon said. "I said, "Wow, it's a little late.' If—if all these things had happened a little sooner, he'd probably still be here.'"

Auto Repairs

Mary O'Hara, Consumer Action Representative, says about 75 per cent of the complaints received at the center are about auto repairs. The following guidelines on auto repairs are the first in a series of articles which will attempt to educate consumers about the in and outs of auto repairs.

The guidelines have been compiled from "How to Get Your Car Repaired Without Getting Gyped," by Margaret Carlson and from the personal observations by Mary O'Hara.

The Expanding Labor Charge

Many repairmen make up for what they consider a low return on repairs by simply charging for more labor time than it really took to fix your car. Check the labor charge indicated by asking to see the auto manufacturer's flat-rate manual, which most dealers have. The manual lists standard work times for specific repairs. After finding the flat-rate time allotment, multiply by the labor charge. For example, if the labor charge per hour is $8 and the time allotment is half an hour, the labor charge should be $4.

At an independent garage or gas station, expect to see the "Chilton's" manual. "Chilton's" generally allows more time for repairs. Sometimes car dealers try to pay their mechanics by the manufacturer's flat-rate time while charging the customer according to "Chilton's" flat-rate time. Never accept "Chilton's" time from a dealer.

The Long Delay

Most drivers depend on their cars for daily activities. The best way to wear down a driver's reluctance to authorize repairs is to delay. Don't give in. Get a written estimate. If the repairs are needed, or the estimate varies widely from what you were told when you left the car at the garage, take the time to get another opinion. Such tactics are often a sign the garage is out to pad your bill.

The Phantom Part

Some mechanics keep a stock of old parts handy to pass off as parts which need work or replacement in the customer's car. To protect yourself against this tactic, paint or mark your parts so you can identify them.

Wash the Car For You

Many garages, trying to drum up business, advertise 'free towing,' "free loan car" or "instant credit." Often there is only one loan car, one tow truck and sustin credit is available at the loan company next door at 20 per cent interest. As a rule of thumb, garages needing such advertising to bring in business don't rely on regular customers and tend to be less conscientious than those that do.

The Board Meeting

You may take your car in to have the sparks plugs cleaned. The mechanic is about to clean them when she or he hovers his attention to your carburetor. Soon the other mechanics are gathered around your car, clicking over an idling engine. Often these affairs are planned. Beware of this and get another opinion before any work is done on the car.

The Lead Is

Advertisements for $19.95 brake job with a lifetime guarantee lure many a motorist into the garage and his or her car onto the rack. Once on the rack, the repair advertised won't do. Instead of reducing the brakes, the mechanic may do more costly repairs. Respond to such ads only if you need the work advertised and limit yourself to that one repair.
The proposal has one glaring weakness without time for more extensive publicity, the referendum will not get as many responses as it could.

John Jackson, Faculty Senate president, has stated that faculty have already been exposed to enough publicity on collective bargaining, and therefore, a new publicity drive was not needed before the poll. Jackson seems to be missing the point, however. Collective bargaining does not need publicity—the senate survey does. As Herbert Donow, president of the Carbondale Federation of University Teachers (CFUT) and former president of the senate, said last week, many faculty members who are unaware of the importance of the survey may treat the questionnaires they receive as just more "junk mail."

In the fall of 1975, the Faculty Senate conducted a very well organized poll on collective bargaining. Emphasizing the need for publicity, the senate even went so far as to conduct an all-day seminar on bargaining and the referendum before the poll was to begin.

That effort seemed to pay off, as 75 percent of all 1,400 members responded to the survey.

Without such publicity, that kind of response should not be expected this time around. It cannot be presumed that Carbondale faculty as a whole either support or oppose bargaining if less than half of the members respond. Consequently, the results will most likely be a pale reflection of faculty sentiment.

Conclusive evidence from such a poll could obviously be the key to stepping up Board of Trustees action on collective bargaining. Inconclusive evidence would probably delay any such action.

The senate poll will probably prove to be worthless, with the questionable results simply adding to the uncertain future of collective bargaining.

Steve Lambert, Staff Writer

Letters

Library commentary misled readers

On Thursday, Feb. 3, the Daily Egyptian published an editorial entitled "Inefficient library hampers student research," written by Gunther Galloway.

The administration and staff of Library Affairs argue that the statements are unfounded. Although the problem of faculty and staff members' borrowing books as a serious one, the editorial has created a misleading impression that needs correcting.

The library has special protocols recently to determine the extent of the problem. After checking the shelves for possible errors, it was determined that there were approximately 77 faculty and staff members who had more than 10 overdue books each when the printout was run. The total number of books amounted to 1,986. For an average of 28 per delinquent borrower, American of over ten books is too high, and that steps need to be taken includes having off-line computers. Considering, however, that the library serves over 12,000 students and more than 3,000 faculty and staff members, and that total circulation is close to one-half million books per year, the changes in Galloway's editorial need to be viewed in their appropriate context.

The need to review the library's circulation policies has been recognized for some time. A staff committee was appointed last spring to study the matter and has submitted proposals that are being reviewed by the Library Affairs Advisory Committee, the master of fines and penalties for faculty needs that the most controversial issue will be handled. We believe both the LAAC and the administration will make every reasonable effort to support the library in developing fair and equitable policies.

It was unfortunate that Galloway's editorial described the library as "infeficient." It is true that a problem exists in one area that was not adequately documented. It was also misleading that Galloway's editorial was accompanied by a picture not of the library's circulation desk but of the former textbook renewal service.

Kenneth G. Peterson
Dean of Library Affairs

Collective bargaining history at SIU

It is historically significant that the SIU Faculty Senate is holding a referendum on collective bargaining this week at an institution where we have a "Center for John Dewey Studies" and a "George S. Counts Memorial Lecture." Dewey held the first membership card in the American Federation of Teachers, and Counts served as both Distinguished Professor at SIU and as past president of the American Federation of Teachers, would be gratified by this referendum. Moreover, it is almost certain that they would have cast their ballots as I intend to cast mine—in favor of collective bargaining.

Although the evident merits of collective bargaining preclude any need for "ad hominem" arguments, undecided faculty members might like to know the provenance of the historical "intellectual company" they will be keeping when they cast their affirmative ballots.

Larry E. Taylor
Professor of English

Women found infiltrating society; only Pope Paul stands up to threat

By Arthur Hopper

The disclosure that the FBI secretly infiltrated and investigated the Women's Liberation Movement during its formative years has raised a number of serious questions.

The most serious is, of course, why did the FBI stop?

It is absolutely essential that we conduct sufficient investigation to clearly establish substantive ramifications of the WLM. J. Edgar Hoover warned his agents in a 1970 memo. It was also up to us G-men, he added grimly, "to determine the potential for violence" of this clan's disease, organization whatever threat they may represent to the internal security of the United States.

We can only conjecture that this simple task was never accomplished.

That this power-mad conspiracy is at least as subversive and an even greater threat today than it was in 1959 cannot be denied.

I have here in my hand a document proving there are 200 card-carrying women for the late movement. Others have indicated the highest levels of our Government. One (1) avowed woman is even a member of the Senate.

Across the land,known women have moved into our clubs, our colleges, our armed services and, yet, even our Merchant Marine. The National Council of Churches has become a hotbed of fuzzy-minded fem-symps who condone ordaining self-condensed women— that providing them with pulps from which to spout their insidious feminist propaganda. Only the Pope stands firm.

Self-proclaimed women have taken over as television anchorepeople and now authoress textbooks rewriting history to warp the minds of our little children into believing that the shot heard 'round the world was fired by a Minuteperson. Talk about destroying our cherished American Heritage.

It is no secret that these militant women have a secret blueprint for seizing complete control of America. Even now, they are attempting to alter the Constitution and they will not rest until they have inaugurated one of their own as Chief Executive. What will happen to us then to our inalienable right to drink beer and watch Monday night football?

No, there are some fellow travelers among us who contend this is a free country and anyone who wants to around being a woman can do so. But, as a good American, ask yourself, would you want your sister to marry one of these birds?

And, while you're at it, ask yourself where, in the face of this clear and present danger, is the FBI? The current stories say only that it dropped its investigation shortly after the death of Mr. Hoover on May 2, 1972.

I have at hand a yellowing clipping dated May 12, 1972. It announces the appointment of one Barbara Herwig to be special assistant to the new director of the FBI. It says she prefers to be addressed as "Ms."

(Copyright 1977 Chronicle Publishing Co.)
Streamline the year; abolish February

By James J. Kilpatrick

Daniel Patrick Moynihan, the junior senator from New York, is considering the introduction of a bill that may secure his place in history. At the request of his Buffalo constituents, the story goes, he is thinking of a bill to abolish February.

Because this is a piece of humane legislation I have been promoting for 25 years, the senator's initiative naturally impresses me. President Carter might get modest acclaim for riding us of limousines. White House staffers and Senate advisory committee, but the Moynihan Act, if it is written into law, will prompt jubilation across the frozen land.

Mr. Moynihan, in his own audacious fashion, would begin by abolishing February straight out. Reportedly he would add one week to April, two weeks to June and one week in October. In leap years, there'd be one more day for New Year's Eve. The birthdays of Washington, Lincoln and Harrison would be relocated by appointment of the president of the Senate and the speaker of the House. Valentine's Day would fall on May 14. It sounds too good to be true.

The effect of all this would be to give the country a running start on spring. Right after January, we'd be in March — and March is a month we can live with.

March has a good name. It comes highly recommended. People rarely speak a harsh word about March. How much snow do they get in Buffalo in March? A durn sight less than they get in Buffalo in February. That's for sure.

Here in Rappahannock County, Va., up in the Blue Ridge Mountains, we haven't had anything approaching the hardships of Buffalo. Cincinnati and Fargo, but it has been miserable all the same. Ordinarily, we get a few inches of Christmas card snow, and I write a pretty country piece about the pipes in ermine and the fields vanilla frosted, and then the snow politely goes away. This year the snow has hung around like a bad case of snuffles. The water pump froze, a pipe burst, the tractor collapsed and wouldn't start. The birds have been learning to ice-skate, but their hearts aren't in it.

There is nothing good to be said of February. The month is beyond redemption. It is dark in the mornings and dark in the afternoons. The firewood gets wet and the kindling won't ignite. The collies won't stay in and they won't stay out. For three weeks the collies tracked in snow. Then we had a two-day thaw, and they tracked in mud.

At least the electric power hasn't gone blooey — it hasn't gone blooey so far — but that's the best thing that can be said for electric power. The electric bills are horrendous. In our neck of the woods, everybody knows what Mr. Carter can do with his $50 rebates. He can send them to the Northern Piedmont Electric Cooperative, Box 352, Culpeper, Va. Or to Mr. Alvey at Pyrofax Gas. Or to the fuel oil folks.

You wouldn't believe the foreboding situation. The wood dealers have become the merchant princes of the Blue Ridge Mountains. They consult with customers by appointment only. A few years ago, you could get an honest cord of wood for $20. Now, as a favor, they offer a pickup load for a hundred bucks. That was the price one of these green-oak-ying hypocritic men, and who wouldn't be especially eager to sit there. In the Maryland and Virginia suburbs of Washington, these country capitalists are hauling firewood door to door at 50 cents a log.

There is but one thing to do, and I'm doing it. I am taking two weeks vacation and heading for Savannah, Sea Pines and New Orleans. The immediate consequence of this warming trend in Rappahannock County, temperatures in the 60's, crocs on the lawn, and bluebirds on the wing. The cherry trees will start to bud in Washington, and the Moynihan bill will die in committee. When I get back, February will be gone. Believe me, it won't be missed.

Copyright 1977, Washington Star Syndicate, Inc.

Roots' message: man must remain with his people to know himself

By Greg Johnson

Daily Egyptians Staff Writer

Well, the television saga of Alex Haley's "Roots" is over, and if you've been following the editorial criticisms published in this newspaper, you probably read many conflicting views. You've read the view that "Roots" is an epic work, complete with the sweep of America's past and its treatment of black people.

Another view says that we're all brothers under the skin and every author has experienced some degree of prejudice while this country was un­dergoing its growing pains. And yet other authors are angered and resentful for its portrayal of whites as sadistic racists.

The interesting aspect to all this is the fact that few objections were presented by blacks on the topic of "Roots". As a black journalist I would like to say what I hope is the final word on the subject for a while.

The original premise for Mr. Haley's work was basically simple. Piecing together the scattered remnants of a missing past, Haley had the chance few black people receive to actually trace the origins of his ancestral "roots".

Those of other ethnic groups prideously present their family trees and cultural ties. For black people the links of the past are mostly hazy, with little in the way to guide them, the same goes for what was retained for survival.

Transformed to television, however, much of the primary impact of "Roots" was lost due to costant barrages of sensationalism and heavy-handedness. Its essence was submerged in a medium which caters to subconscious, gut-level sensibilities in between snatches of inane advertisements.

When viewed from this context, it's understandable why "Roots" seemed rather disheartening, and to many, rather racist. But one must remember that television works on an action-reaction basis. TV programmers believe its viewers lack the intelligence to receive the subtleties of a given situation, and so much to be left of who are the heroes and villains.

To be sure, "Roots" was a highly commercialized, pre-packaged 13-hour spectacle which may have angered many. But in its more reflective moments it presented black people in a deeply felt emotional light rarely seen on television to date.

The main focus is not whether "Roots" showed blacks and whites in favorable roles. Nor is the focus whether or not prejudices still exist in 1977; a question that we can all assure ourselves.

No, the primary concern must return to its original concept: that in order for a man to feel his existence on this planet, he must remain with his people. He must remember his roots. In this area, Mr. Haley says it all.
Video Lounge, Student Center
Fourth Floor
Black Affairs Council Film: "The World of Julian Bond," 10:30 a.m.
Black American Studies 114
Black Affairs Council Lectures
Jane Walker, 7 p.m., George Brown, 9 p.m.
Student Center
Mackinaw Room
Zoology Graduate Students Meeting, 7:30 p.m.
in 9 p.m., Student Center
Activity Room C
International Student Council Meeting, 9 p.m.
in Student Center
Activity Room C
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship Meeting, noon to 2 p.m., Student Center
Activity Room C

VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 457-6100
Bargain Matinee Mon-Thur 2 p.m., Show $1.25

ROCKY 10 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS
BEST PICTURE

His whole life was a million-to-one shot.

VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457-6100
Bargain Matinee Mon-Thur 2 p.m., Show $1.25

DEPRAVEMENT: DECIDEDLY DISARMED
MAZI GOMMARI 1939

SEX IS NOT ORIGINALLY
A WIELD OR WITH

MADAM KITTY X
No One Under 18 Admitted
Shows today at 4 p.m., 7 p.m., and 9:30

SALUKI 2 605 E. GRAND 549-5622
Bargain Twilight Show Daily! 5:30/$1.25

BONNIE AND CLYDE THEY AIN'T.

SALUKI 1 605 E. GRAND 549-5622

There must
Forever be a guardian
At the gate from hell...

the sentinel
5:30 Show $1.25 Shows. 7:30 7:30
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A History of the Beatles

All the years of Beatlemania from the first U.S. concert to the last.

Different from the theatre version

Thurs: Noon & 8 p.m.
Fri: Noon, 1, 8, 9 p.m.
Sat: 8 and 9 p.m.

Student Center Auditorium 50; 8GAC

---

Lofgren to open show for Boston

Opening the show for Boston at their March 3 Arena concert will be critically acclaimed rock guitarist Nils Lofgren, who will take the stage at the end of the event at 8 p.m.

Lofgren, 24, is still an infant prodigy of rock and roll. Although originally expected to be a written-off by some, Lofgren has been a critic's favorite for the past year.

Emerging from his native Maryland, he has already made a mark on the music scene. Lofgren's career has taken him on a musical roller-coaster ride. He was a leader of the Washington D.C. band, The Spray, which had its high moment when he met Neil Young and was invited to share the stage with him.

Lofgren's first album, "The Gold Album," was not as successful as he had hoped. However, his second album, "After The Gold Rush," has soared to the top of the charts and has been critically acclaimed.

Lofgren recorded with Young's former group, Crazy Horse, and has worked with a number of artists, including Grinnell on his own label, Stampede.

Although achieving critical success, the album was never quite up to par, due in part to a lack of a national media blitz. He has remained an enigmatic figure, a rising star in the music industry.

Lofgren's music is a mix of adolescent romance, dreams, and loneliness with a disarming canonicity that demystifies his early years. He redeems rock styles in the terms of a girl without giving into the cynicism, vulgarity or decadence.

Surprisingly, Lofgren wasn't influenced by anything in particular. He listened to everything, from the Beatles to the Rolling Stones, and found inspiration in the music of his time.

Lofgren is an ambitious person. "My career is the most important thing to me," he says. "I have my whole life."

Lofgren has said, "I have done a lot of personal changes but none of them can touch the heart of a musical change.

---

'Turkey': an operatic comedy

By Kathy Flanagan

Student Writer

It's been a long, long time since the opera house last presented a true opera. And often hailed as the most entertaining operatic comedy ever written. The operatic comedy title is "Figaro," an opera by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, which will be presented by the Metropolitan Opera Theater at the University Center Auditorium on February 25 and 27 at 7:30 p.m. in Stryker Auditorium.

The opera is based on a play by Beaumarchais, an Austrian playwright. Through a series of five acts, Figaro propels the story of love and marriage, with his fiancée Susanna, in the Count's house. And numbers of ridiculous circumstances, Figaro's romance is taken up by the Count and his wife. One especially comic character is Cherubino, the page.

The opera is directed by Mary Elaine Wallace, opera director in the School of Music. She will feature two acts for the weekend productions. An original cast will be featured on Saturday night for a special offering.

"Figaro" is the story of a painter, count, and first love. The opera is the story of a painter, count, and first love. It is a story of love and marriage, with his fiancée Susanna, in the Count's house. And numbers of ridiculous circumstances, Figaro's romance is taken up by the Count and his wife. One especially comic character is Cherubino, the page.

The opera is directed by Mary Elaine Wallace, opera director in the School of Music. She will feature two acts for the weekend productions. An original cast will be featured on Saturday night for a special offering.

After Lofgren's appearance Boston will come to rock in the heaviest metal style while remaining warm and fluid with fine vocal harmonies.

Those who question how the precise technology of the group's famous debut album will translate into live performance will discover that with the aid of special sound innovations developed by Tom Scholz, the Boston concert sound will closely approach that of the album.

TICKETS:

Tickets for the Boston-Nils Lofgren concert are on sale at the Student Center Central Ticket Office and cost $4.50 and $5.50. SIU students receive a 50 cent discount off the top two prices.

---

PREPARE YOURSELF FOR A PERFECTLY OUTRAGEOUS MOTION PICTURE

TODAY AT 5:15: TWILIGHT'S LAST GLEAMING

TODAY AT 8:20: SIFILM SHOW TICKETS 5-155-485-19

---

IMURS FEB 17

DIPLOMANIACS

Bert Wheeler and Robert Woolsey were contemporaries to W.C. Fields and the Marx Brothers on both Broadway stage and Hollywood screen during the golden years of vaudeville comedy and most of their work is obscured by their more popular colleagues. As an introduction to the team's work, the Museum of Modern Art picked this film especially for its similarity to Paramount comedies of the same period: 1133-7:00 p.m.

TONIGHT

7:00 and 9:00 p.m.

Student Center Auditorium 50; 8GAC

---
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Judge steps down in rape trial following defendant's motion

By John Richman
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Circuit Judge Richard Richman excused himself as the presiding judge for the trial of a man accused of rape and other offenses.

Rudolph Lloyd Lucien, 30, is charged with the rape of a 16-year-old woman on Oct. 25, 1976. He filed a motion Thursday requesting a substitution for Richman Tuesday at a hearing in the Jackson County Courthouse in Murphysboro.

In a letter written to Richman, Lucien said, "Richman is so prejudiced against me because of my parole status that I cannot receive a fair trial from him."

Howard Hood, Jackson County state's attorney, told Richman he was not required to respond to Lucien's motion, "because the request must be filed at least 10 days before the court docket is filed."

Lucien's trial is scheduled for Wednesday and Hood said the docket had been filed more than 10 days ago.

But Richman said, "Strictly following the statute is of secondary importance to Mr. Lucien's feelings of prejudice in this particular case."

Outside of the court room, Richman said, "It is up to Judge Peyton Kunce, the presiding judge in Jackson County, to decide who Lucien's judge will be. Either Kunce or Bill Green will be given Lucien's case. I admit I did not know if Lucien's trial date would be changed.

Lucien also filed motions Tuesday for a reduction of his $25,000 bond on amended charges of rape and another motion to recall council other than the public committee.

Richman denied Lucien's motion for a writ of habeas corpus and then dismissed himself as the presiding judge Tuesday.

Work Grace Jackson County public defender and Lucien's lawyer, said in court, "After working with Mr. Lucien for three and a half months, I think it is inadvisable for Lucien to file a motion for another attorney and for another judge. I can't possibly assist my client without his cooperation."

After the hearing Grace went to the county jail on the third floor of the courthouse to talk with Lucien in court, Lucien had said, "I want a different judge. This judge has demonstrated prejudice to me. I am going to go to trial tomorrow if I have a different judge."

In a letter to Richman, Lucien detailed his reasons for requesting a substitution for Richman. Lucien said on Nov. 1 the day of his arrest, that the Illinois Department of Corrections had filed a parole warrant against him which acted as a "hold" which was used to impede and prevent him from securing his freedom. Lucien also wrote in the letter, "On Nov. 3, Richman set..."

Student jobs available; ACT on file required

The following jobs for student workers have been listed by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance.

To be eligible, a student must be enrolled full-time and must have a current ACT Family Financial Statement on file with the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance. Applications may be picked up at the Student Work Office, Woody Hall B-3, third floor.

Jobs available as of Feb. 15:

- Clerical—One opening, a.m. work block: one opening, secretary-receptionist, noon to 3 p.m., Mon.-Wed. Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., two openings, typing and filing for summer, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., time to be arranged.

- Maintenance—one opening, food service, 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., one opening, library work, typing and heavy lifting, 1-4 p.m. Monday, one opening; work week and every other weekend. Must be here summer one opening, graphic design or graphic art major. Two openings; running machines and heavy lifting. Must be available.

- Summer job—Meredith Corporation, a multinational company which produces Apartment Life, Better Homes and Gardens and Successful Farming, is accepting applications for 1977 summer internships. The internship involves work in computer editing, editorial, journalism, graphic art, agriculture, advertising, etc. These positions are located in Des Moines, Iowa. Another position, marketing, is available in New York City.

---

Lina Wettles's Seven Beauties

...that's what they call him.

Friday and Saturday 7-8, 11-11 a.m.

Student Center Auditorium $1.00

---

- 112 SUITS & SPORTCOATS
- 40-60% OFF

- Sizes 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 46 48
- Regulars 5 2 6 13 4 11 13 2
- Longs 6 3 9 2 6 7 1 1
- Shorts 2 3 2 4
- Ex-Longs 2 1 4

- ALL WINTER COATS
- 1/2 OFF

- All Weather, Leather, Denim, Suedes

---

Wants 26" PANTS

- Dress & Jean
- Haggar & Levi

2 for 1

---

75% off

- Lightweight Jackets
- 8.99

- Leisure Suits
- 75% off

---

Campus Store

700 S. Illinois

---

FLM

★★★★ (Highest Rating).

A dazzling triumph!

---

Lina Wettles's Seven Beauties
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Study shows graduates out of work

By P. Lyna Walker

Most 1975 SIU education graduates did not find jobs, according to an occupational follow-up conducted by the Career Planning and Placement Office in Woody Hall.

The follow-up showed that only 36% of the 1974 education graduates of SIU found jobs in Illinois. The others either did not find jobs or did not fill out questionnaires. Jane Tierney, placement consultant, said the main problem was that the graduates were not very mobile.

"The SIU education grad try to stay and try to get a job in the Carbondale area or in the Chicago suburbs where they have no jobs available," Tierney said.

The occupational follow-up-Tierney said-did indicate that about 75% per cent of the graduates who find jobs teach in Illinois. Teachers need to move to areas where they are needed.

"The student also has to be aggressive and show and look for a job. The job is not going to come to you," Tierney said.

The follow-up indicated most elementary and secondary teachers did not find jobs. But other teaching areas are wide open for teachers.

"There are jobs open in industrial arts, mathematics, agriculture, and science," she said. Of the 83 graduates looking for jobs in special education, 54 found jobs, indicating that special education is open.

Elaine Alden, coordinator of professional education, said solutions are being discussed by state and teacher groups on how to solve the overabundance of teachers.

"We already require a 3.15 GPA to get into the teacher education program and a 2.25 GPA is needed in order to student teach," Alden said.

Student teachers, according to Alden, are observed and evaluated while teaching in front of a class. If they don't have ability to teach, they are told and alternative jobs are discussed with them.

"There is also talk of limiting the number of students admitted into the teacher education programs in the state," Alden said.

However, she said, no steps have been taken to limit the number of students yet, and SIU requirements are the same as before.

Campus Briefs

Roy Hertz, research professor at the George Washington Medical Center, Washington, D.C., will speak on "Tumors of Pregnancy" at noon Thursday, Feb. 14 in the Student Center Mississipi Room. A luncheon is also offered before the talk at a cost of $3. The talk is sponsored by the Sigma Xi fraternity, and is partly a business meeting, with nomination of new members to be included. Reservation and payment for the luncheon should be sent to Harold M. Kaplan, Medical School, Life Science 1 by Friday. The public is welcome.

Applications for the Service to Southern Award are available at the Student Activities Center, Student Center Third Floor. The $500 award is presented annually at the Theta Xi Variety Show to an undergraduate who has contributed outstandingly to SIU and the community through participation and leadership. For more information call 453-5714 or visit the Activities Center.

Morris Hewing, manager of the dairy progeny test program of the American Breeders Service, will speak at the Block and Bridle Club meeting at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Student Center Mississipi Room. Hewing will discuss job opportunities in the artificial breeding industry.

The SIU Ski Club is taking a trip to Colorado from March 26-29. Reservations must be made by March 1 in the Student Center Student Activities Office with a $50 down payment. Total cost for the trip is $142, which includes lodging, lift tickets and bus transportation.

Motorcycle training courses are being offered by the Safety Center and will begin March 7. To register, visit the Office of Continuing Education, Washington Square C, and for more information call 653-3077.

The SIU Counseling Center is sponsoring an ongoing group on "Women in Anger" for women who have difficulty in expressing anger and want to do so effectively. Even evening meeting times are to be arranged, and women students, faculty and staff are welcome. For more information call 453-3871.

H. R. Koptowits, editor of non Sequitur magazine, and member of the Jackson County Board will be guests on "Speakeasy" at 6 p.m. Thursday on cable Channel 7. The recent massage parlor rulings are among the issues to be discussed.

MAMA GINA'S
101 W. Walnut - C'dale

Tonite's Special:
Lasagna Dinner
w/Sided Milanese Bread
$2.75 reg. $3.70
Try Our Fast Delivery Service
Open from 11 a.m.

"MAMA GINAS" - 549-1621
$1.00 Off
ANY LARGEST PIZZA

COME TO MURDALE AND SAVE!!
FINAL WINTER SALE
Friday - Saturday - Sunday - Monday

MURDALE MERCHANTS

★ Lemondrop
★ Coateny's Square Shop
★ Phillips
★ American Craftsman
★ Fishnet

Friday - Saturday - Sunday - Monday
9:30 - 5:30
1:00 - 5:00
9:30 - 5:30
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Reflections of an Absent Mind

"Are there any more... at home like you?"

---

Merlin’s Super Gold Rush

salutes “Big George”

featuring

Merlin’s Man

following the tradition of the “BudMan”

- Finals of the Baby Bottle Sucking Contest
- Free T-Shirts
- Frisbees
- Free popcorn

50 penny drinks for the best George Washington look-alike!

plus ... a special Small Bar engagement!

Coal Kitchen

One night only - Free admission!

---

Mobile Homes for Rent

Free Bus Service to and from SIU
7 trips daily
Carbondale Mobile Home Park
North Highway 51
549-3000

---

Champagne at Midnight!

---
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New language tape equipment allows labs greater efficiency

Students utilize the recently completed language laboratory facilities located in 1125 Faner. Equipment available in the new lab includes both an automatic dial access
listening system and student operated remote tape recorders. (Staff photo by Marc Galassini)

By Michelle Dallman

New equipment for language study has increased the efficiency of the labs for Foreign Languages and Literature (FLL) and the Center for English as a Second Language (CESL).

Installation of the equipment is complete and this is the first semester it will be in use. The labs are located in Faner Hall 1125.

The new equipment includes 20 centrally located tape decks, each holding four channels. The system supplies 200 different lessons, each with a three digit call number. To use a specific lesson, a student goes into one of the 79 booths, which include earphones, recorder and a touch pad. The touch pad is similar to the pad on a dial-tone telephone. The student dials one of the three digit call numbers and his lesson will be heard on the earphones.

If a specific lesson is already being used by someone else, the student who dials the call number a second time will be switched into that lesson.

The new system, which allows several people to listen to one tape, is an improvement over the old facilities. "With the old system we just couldn't keep enough tapes," Jim Nash, instructional communications technical operator for FLL, said. "Now we only need one tape, even if 75 students demanded the same lesson at once."

Also, a tape recorder in each of the seventy booths allows students to record themselves talking. After the lesson is through, students can listen to the recording for review.

There will be two color video cassettes installed near the labs as soon as necessary plugs for connecting cables arrive. These video cassettes will be used to create supplementary lessons for students who are having trouble with more complicated theories in class. A lesson in grammar might be video taped, for example. The video, as well as the audio, will help to clarify certain ideas which may not be comprehended in class.

These facilities will be used by American students who are taking foreign language courses and by foreign students who are taking simplified English courses with CESL.

The two departments had separate labs until the labs were moved from the Blue Barracks to Faner Hall.

By Bob Wearse

OFF THE WALL

Life's weary load
Lingers on
Every road
Frustrated with poverty.
Life's dream ain't
What it ought to be.

MY GOD! SUCH
BEAUTIFUL POETRY!

POETRY, HELL! I WAS
TELLING MY PIANO
PLAYER WHY I CAN'T
PAY HIM.
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Political task force plans

to lobby in state legislature

By William Gauthier

A political task force is being organized to lobby for student
issues at the 1977 Michigan Student Government
President Don Wether.

The group will include student senators and four other
members of the student government appointed by the
student government president, Wether.

Wether said one student body representative
and one faculty member will be appointed by
the Association of Illinois Student Governments (AISG).
This student will also act as chairman of the
group, he said.

Wether hopes to have the ap-
pointments for the task force made
by early March. Four men is all he
can get the group working as an organization
by that time, he said.

The task force members will be
trained as lobbyists. Wether said
"They will carry out lobbying in Springfield for students on
such issues as funding for the student cot-
centration program and fighting against tuition
increases," he said.

Wether said presently all the
positions are open. The positions are
open to anyone and he would encourage any politically oriented
students to apply, he said.

The task force will

Winter weather stings population

EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) - If you
think you got a bee bite, don't be
too sure it's a bee bite. You may
turn out to have come down with a
cricket sting or even a wasp bite.

"They are all very much alike from a
medical standpoint," says Robert
Hoogpapiern, entomology professor
at Michigan State University.

That would given them a chance
to go around and sting people,
defeating and ready themselves for
another surge of cold weather.

Even after the group should
have the impact it is significantly
expected, they will continue to
campaign for the continued
funding of the student concentration
program and lobby for student
issues among state legislators.

Wether said the task force is
in a way ahead of its time, but they
will have to get the ideas started.

The group's lobbying efforts
are not just limited to AISG, it will
also evaluate both groups to
concentrate on student needs, he
said.

A group like this is necessary, he
said, "because we are not in the
immediate term of the student
government program, so it is the
responsibility of the AISG to carry
on the student interests.

Hoogpapian said the bees are
stung inside the body, where they
begin eating honey in the warmth of
their collective bodies.

A lot of bees will die because of
the weather, Hoogpapian said.

They must build up their bodies
and bodies of them will not be able to tolerate it.

He said bees shouldn't be confined for more than 48 days, even if they
die from cold weather. He said the group should
have the impact it is significantly expected, they will continue to
lobby for student issues among state legislators.

Wether said the task force is
in a way ahead of its time, but they
will have to get the ideas started.

The group's lobbying efforts
are not just limited to AISG, it will
also evaluate both groups to
crop on student needs, he
said.

A group like this is necessary, he
said, "because we are not in the
immediate term of the student
government program, so it is the
responsibility of the AISG to carry
on the student interests.

Hoogpapian said the bees are
stung inside the body, where they
begin eating honey in the warmth of
their collective bodies.

A lot of bees will die because of
the weather, Hoogpapian said.

They must build up their bodies
and bodies of them will not be able to tolerate it.

He said bees shouldn't be confined for more than 48 days, even if they
die from cold weather.
Asian students to observe new 'Year of the Snake'

By Nguyen Duong

"I am so proud to tell my neighbor because I know, he has only one," said 8-year-old Trung, who was born in Vietnam and lives at Evergreen Terrace. For Trung, as well as young people and 60 Vietnamese students at least, the Year of New Year will not begin until Feb. 10.

Preparations for the New Year celebration have made the week special for both the Chinese Student Association (CSA) and the Vietnamese Student Association (VSA). According to Lt. Bud Wong, CSA president, Chinese students will celebrate the New Year on Feb. 17 at the University Baptist Church.

The Vietnamese will celebrate their New Year the next day, Feb. 18, at the Newman Center, according to Thao Nguyen, vice president of the VSA.

Both Wong and Nguyen said they prefer the celebration to be on the weekend "so that everybody can participate without any pressure."

According to Nguyen, the VSA, at first, decided not to have a formal celebration this year because of the diminished interest of Vietnamese in Carbondale caused by several departures of refugee families and spring graduation.

"But then we thought we couldn't abandon our tradition," he said.

Typical Vietnamese food for New Year will be served and traditional dance and music will be performed at the celebration. Students attending the event will receive American friends and officers from the Southwestern Illinois Education Office.

Although this is the Chinese celebration, which will be a banquet, it is more like an opportunity for Chinese students to meet and share their happiness about the New Year rather than to display cultural traits.

Some of us don't even know when New Year's Day is. They are more concerned with exams and quizes, but we can't help it," Wong said. "We are here to study and this is just a transitory period."

During the celebration, Wong said, Chinese students will elect a new president and officers for their student association for the 1977 academic year.

Wong said he had to make reservations at the church two months before the celebration because "it's the only place large enough for the gathering of almost 300 people."

Although Southeast Asian countries have long adapted the Western calendar, some still follow the lunar calendar for traditional events.

Years are named after animals sequentially. After 12 years, the name starts with the first animal again.

1976 is believed to be the year of the dragon, and boys born in this year are thought to be brave and intelligent with ability for leadership.

1977 is the year of the snake, a symbol of charm and femininity for girls and endurance and showedness for boys.

A freshman in journalism from Hong Kong, Linda Tse, said that on New Year's Eve, offspring of the head of the family are supposed to gather for dinner. They are then shopping, especially at the flower market, to "go away with the bad luck."

Visits from friends and relatives begin the second day of the New Year. The said, guests are treated with food, and married people give "lucky money" to the unmarried.

"I don't need any hooch or dinner that day," the said. "I make two or three visits and come home with a full stomach."

"Chinese and Vietnamese have many similarities in cultural characteristics, for example, New Year customs. Both first-year graduate student in mathematics from Vietnam, said.

One of these similarities, Tran said, is the ceremony to take leave of the "kitchen spirit," which takes place a week before New Year's Day.

Each house has a "kitchen spirit" who brings a report to God of how the family behaved in the past year.

Tran said.

According to Tran, New Year's Eve is also the time forcestor worship."I believe sticking to cultural traditions is important," he said.

Student Center hours changed for Washington's birthday

The Student Center will have special building hours Feb. 19-21 in honor of George Washington's birthday.

The building will be open from 7:00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m. however, the Administration Office, Student Activities Office, Student Government Office, pizza parlor, cafeteria, and restaurant will be closed the entire weekend. The Student Information Center will also be closed, but tickets will be available at the front desk.

The bowling alley and Olympic Room will be open 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m. Feb. 19, 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m. Feb. 20 and 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 a.m. Feb. 21.

The fourth floor and Oasis Cafeteria will be open from 7:00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m. Feb. 19, 7:00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m. Feb. 20, and 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 a.m. Feb. 21.

The Information Desk will be open from 8 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. Feb. 19 and 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Feb. 20 and 21.

The big Muddy Room will be open 1:00 p.m. - 11:30 p.m. Feb. 19. On Feb. 20 and 21 hours will be 1:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

The parking lot will be open Feb. 19 from 7:00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m. There will be no attendant Feb. 20 and 21.

"MARBLE ROLLS IN AWARDS" NEW YORK, N.Y. - The 1976 Emmy for the outstanding children's television entertainment series tops a list of 13 awards that the show "Big Blue Marble" has won.

The series also received the probably Award from the Univer-

sity of Georgia's School of Jour-

nalism, the Silver Screen Award from the U.S. Industrial Film Festival and the Silver Hugo Award from the Chicago International Film Festival.

Happy Hour 2:00-6:00 Free Popcorn & Peanuts Folk Entertainment Cocktails made with the finest liquors "NO COVER - FOLK MUSIC IMPORTED BEERS - WINES Open 11:00 a.m."
Scholarship applications now available for next semester

The following scholarships and fellowships are available to interested students. Further information and applications are available in the Career Planning and Placement Center located at Woody Hall, Suite 205. Applications are due prior to the specified deadline.

**The National Center for Health Services Research** is offering dissertation grants to further research on the delivery of health services. Grant recipients are expected to produce a report on their findings. The application deadline is March 1st.

**The Administration on Aging** is offering summer employment opportunities for students in the social sciences. Eligible applications are due by March 1st.

**The Mary Little Memorial Fellowship of $900** is being awarded to students pursuing graduate study in social work, criminal justice, or health services administration.

**Free Senior Pictures**

**The Senior Class of 1978** is offering photography services for seniors who missed the opportunity to order senior portraits.

---

**Try these Preseason **

**Thursday-Night Glasses!**

- **Madonna Dance** 7:30-10 p.m.
- **Trueblood Snack Bar** Area
- **Hatha Yoga** 7:30-9:30 p.m.
- **Ballroom A and C** Creative Rehearsal & Meditation 6:30-8:00 p.m.
- **Andres Marga House** Stop Smoking 12:00-1:00 p.m.
- **Activity Room C** Beginning Sewing 7:30-9:00 p.m.

**Ohio Room, 4th floor Area A**
- **Beginning Embroidery**
- **In House**
  - **3:00-5:00 p.m.**
  - **7:00-8:00 p.m.**

---
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Missoula

**Missoula**

**Bicycles**

**Bicycles**

**Books**

**WE TRADE BOOKS**

**HANCOX'S LARGEST COLLECTION OF USED PUBLICATIONS IN THE**

**Book Exchange**

**FOR RENT**

**Apartments**

**1 BEDROOM Furnished Apt.**

**ROYAL RENTALS**

**Now Taking Contracts for Summer & Fall Season**

**Electronics**

**CATV - A.C. CAR CARRIER**

**STEREO REPAIRS, GUARANTEEED**

**Houses**

**FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE for rent, close to campus. Call 257-3250.**

**Mobile Homes**

**1 BEDROOM Mobile Home, 2107 F.B. Manley, 457-3014.**

**CARBONDALE Mobile Home Park**

**TRAILER FOR RENT 5-39-3774.**

**CARBONDALE**

**Mobile Home Park**

**Free Bus To and From Work.**

**July 18**

**TUNE UPS, LUBE, 2000, 3000, 5000, 10,000 mile Overs. Rebuilt and Truck Body Repair. New and Used Parts.**

**ACZ AUTOMOBILE SERVICE**

**House: Dr. Wrench & Igor. Complete Service and Body Repairs.**

**3280 Riva Rd.**

**329-4155.**

**NO INSURANCE! JACK'S & Pats' Small Car, Oven, and Truck Body Repair. New and Used Parts.**

**1405 Lake Rd.**

**328-4155.**

**DOGS & PETS**

**SALON**

**GRAND OPENING**

**R. W. Shepop's Shop, 525-3923**

**GERMAN SHEPHERDS**

**A.C. Carlisle, Redwood Rd.**

**329-4155.**

**GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPY**

**We want a puppy.**

**329-4155**

**TRUCK**

**1928 B.M.W. 900cc side car type.**

**8,500 miles, 500-900 per.**

**7 p.m.**

**328-4155.**
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Aide: Prosecutor's office "liberal"

By John Redbrook

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Gary Sibley, 21, who was recently hired as a Jackson County Assistant State Attorney, says Jackson County has one of the most liberal criminal justice systems in Illinois.

Sibley, a 1975 graduate of SIU's Law School, said he was attracted to the county because the state's attorneys "are more reasonable and look into the nature of the defense before they file charges." He said many other counties do not do this.

Last week Sibley was able to use his discretion in filing charges against two men accused of possessing cannabis. Although Sibley said the men had about 80 grams of cannabis in their possession, he decided not to file charges, Sibley charged the men with possession of more than 15 but less than 30 grams of cannabis.

"When the men were arrested, they did not violate any laws, they did not do the violence, they did not do a sentence for a felony," Sibley said.

Sibley said he is also impressed by Jackson County's State Attorney Howard Hood's elimination of plea bargaining in the county.

"With plea bargaining, deals are made that do not serve justice. By eliminating the deals, we are fighting police to make thorough investigations, so that we have hard, undeniable evidence before we file charges," Sibley said.

Hood said he wanted an assistant who would remain in Southern Illinois. In Feb., Sibley started working as one of Hood's three full-time assistants and a yearly salary of $35,000.

"It helps," Hood said, "to have assistants who understand the area's people and their problems. It's also an aid when rendering police reports if you are familiar with the area being discussed."

Sibley will handle traffic, matern- 
ity and nonopposiit and cannabis cases-including many cases resulting from the Feb. 3 MEG drug raids. Hood said. But traffic will be Sibley's main job. Hood said.

Sibley, who in December, 1975 was one of the first 6 students to graduate from the law school, originally worked in Charleston handling real estate and probate cases. But he said, "I wasn't getting enough trial experience."

Sibley, who said he would eventually like to set up a private prac-
tice in Southern Illinois, said he became a prosecutor because "in this business, you have to do what you have to do." He said.

"I think I can learn more about the criminal justice system by working as a prosecutor than as a defense attorney," he said.

As a law student, Sibley was a clerk for the Apprentice Defender's Project in Mr. Vernon. He did research and helped prisoners with their civil problems, Sibley said.

Sibley described himself as a "real sports enthusiast." He said he loves Southern Illinois because "of all the adventures and recreation possibilities." Sibley's wife is from Southern Illinois.

The Jackson County Board allocated funds to Hood last year for a half-time assistant. When one of Hood's secretaries quit last fall, Hood requested that the funds be shifted to cover the cost of a full-time assistant.

Hood said, "In hiring Gary, I gained half an album, but lost a whole secretary."
Dempsey scheduled to speak at football clinic in St. Louis

By Jim Minnema

Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

SIU's top senior wrestler, Clyde Ruffin, who has had to overcome injury and illness this year, won month's March 4-5 NCAA regional qualifying meet as his last chance for national mat glory.

"It's what you're working for," Ruffin said. "There's nothing left over if you mess up. This is my last shot and I can't afford to mess up."

The regional qualifying meet is scheduled March 6-7 in Des Moines, Iowa. Fourteen teams will battle for spots in the national meet. Ten weight class winners plus four "at large" berths will qualify for the national meet March 17-18 at Norman, Okla.

Possible adversaries for Ruffin in the regional meet are Kent Lewis, from Kansas State, who bested Ruffin 8-7 last week and a Marquette grappler, Mike Garland, who best Ruffin 7-5 in an earlier meeting.

But both Ruffin and SIU Coach Lon Lonn feel Ruffin has an excellent chance to qualify for nationals.

"I think they've got good chances," Lonn said. "Everybody bears down mentally when the tournament starts, and Clyde's performance and consistency level should shoot to a high level because of what he's done," said Lonn.

"My chances are excellent. If I wrestle as good as I'm capable of," Ruffin said. "I'll be ready."

Clyde Ruffin's dedication to wrestling, his quickness and strength are reasons why he is so tough on the wrestling mat.

"First of all, Clyde really loves to wrestle. It's very important for him to do well," Lonn said. "Clyde that with his hard work and the fact he's a good athlete with excellent reflexes make Clyde tough," Long said.

"Clyde's quickness makes him good," said Russ Zinatke, SIU teammate who usually wrestles Ruffin in practice. "He's also very flexible and his natural skills make Clyde exhibit strength from any position on the mat," he said.

Since Ruffin came to SIU he has compiled a 73-3 record with 28 wins coming last year on route to a national NCAA appearance. Ruffin lost 3-1 in the nationals to Yale's Jim Bennett, who placed fourth in 38 seconds.

Ruffin said he chose to attend SIU because of Southern's schedule, which annually draws some of the nation's top teams, and because he was impressed by Long. Ruffin said he turned down offers from Wisconsin, Indiana, Missouri and Illinois so that he could attend SIU.

"Coach Long is great. He's got the best wrestling mind I've ever seen," Ruffin said. "He can see things up really well and can get into a guy's head. I wish I knew what he has forgotten."

"He's helped me in my mental part of wrestling," Ruffin said. "And the clear part of wrestling brings your physical capabilities up. Out of high school, a wrestler will have the tools and mechanics down, but you've got to mentally refine them in college," Ruffin said.

This year, Ruffin has posted a 19-2 record, despite the fact he's been slowed by a rib separation and a small condition that has caused him to grow tired quickly. But, he's apparently got those problems whipped too.

The SIU-Eastvsville games site for hoops reunions

The SIU-Eastvsville basketball game in the Arena Friday night was a special occasion for SIU's Barry Smith and Kevin Kingston.

"The game was a reunion for the two former high school teammates from Eldorado III. And another reunion will take place when the two teams meet against Monday night at Eastvsville."

Kingston, a 6-foot 2-inch guard for the University of Illinois-Eastvsville, is a 1974 graduate of Eldorado High School. Kingston was a starting guard for the 1973-74 Eldorado team that compiled a 26-1 record. Smith was a sophomore reserve on that team.

Smith scored eight points in the Salukis' 79-67 win over Eastvsville which is a career high for him at SIU. Kingston played the last two minutes but did not score.

Kingston also had praise for his old teammate. "Barry really played a super game tonight. He hit a couple of long jumpers that really took the wind out of us," said Kingston.

Kingston said: "If Barry continues to play as well as he did tonight, he should have a super career at Southern."

Kingston was overwhelmed by the crowd at the game. "I was shocked the fans actually showed up and got that big ovation for him, what is going on. The fan support here is really something," said Kingston.

Smith was involved in another reunion Saturday when the Salukis traveled to Peoria where they defeated Bradley University 82-41. Smith's older brother, Devon, is a junior forward for the Braves.

Before attending Eastvsville, Kingston played two years at nearby John A. Logan College where he was a teammate of Jerry Wolnos who is now a Saluki reserve.

Private Party Rooms Available

Live Entertainment featuring Larry Phillips

The BENCH

across from Mbur's

725-2515

Thursday, 15
Steak Night

SALUKI SPECIALS

The FISH NET

(902) 327-3515

Pork & Beans

8/99¢

4 oz. at

SHOWBOAT

PORK & BEANS

3/89¢

at

Limited Quantity

3 oz.

at

Limited Quantity

Southern Quick Shop

521 S. Ill.

On the corner of College & S. Ill. Ave.

Cane Headquarters

(Pedigree puppies at low prices)

On the New 8 ft. TV Screen

TONIGHT'S SPECIAL

GIN & TONIC 60¢
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The American Tap

Relax and enjoy

The New 8 ft. TV Screen

TONIGHT'S SPECIAL

Gin & Tonic 60¢
Dempsey signs 20 recruits

SIU football Coach Ray Dempsey has signed 20 high school athletes to letters of intent to attend SIU. Today was the first day for the prep schoolers to sign letters, and only two were signed.

The first signee is Joe Cuff, a 6-11, 198-pound running back from YMCA DeSoto in Illinois. He is a high school All-America and scored twice to help his team win the state championship.

Dempsey said the SIU women’s gymnastics team is currently preparing itself for the regional meet, which will be held at SIU March 4-6. He said the regional meet is a new thing for SIU, and the next step in the honor of hosting five unofficial national meets previously.

This is the second year that Illinois has had a system of using the state meet to qualify for the regional meet. Each team must score 120 points in the state meet in order to participate in the regional meet. SIU placed 14th last year, but Dempsey said that this is a good system, and does not agree with the 118.5 points qualification.

Vogel commented, “the regional meet should have a higher score. Totality for the national meet this year is 120 points.等 mary others have said that there is too much difference between the 118.5 points needed for regionals and the 120 points needed for nationals.”

Coach Vogel is quite pleased with the improvement that the team has made in its recent months. Linda Nelson has won the all-around event in the state meet, and is performing close to her capacity right now. Cindy Nash, only a freshman, is a hopeful future star of the team. She has demonstrated her improvement with each meet, and seems to be a strong contender in the regional meet. After a rough start at the beginning of the season, it appears that the team will be working up to its full capacity in the regionals.

BOWLING CLUB TO HOLD ROLL-OFF TO DETERMINE TOURNAMENT ENTRIES

The SIU Bowling Club has scheduled an official roll-off for the SIU Student Center arena this week to determine which club members will become qualified for upcoming tournaments.

All members are welcome to enter the qualifying event along with six games at 6 p.m. Friday. It will feature two rounds of 12 teams on Saturday and the top 16 bowlers from each block. The two rounds of competition will square off for six more games on noon Sunday.

The club is made up of the top 10 men bowlers and the top five from the women’s team. The club provides shirts and will send the top 10 to 12 tournaments a year. The club has scheduled its own tournament for the SIU Student Center on March 12-13. Bowling clubs from Northern Illinois University, Ball State, Indiana State and Bradley will be among the competitors.

A roll-off is being held this week by the club, with first prize being a Texas Instruments calculator. Second prize is a case of beer. Tickets go on sale Wednesday and can be purchased for $1 from any bowling club member.

For information concerning the club or a roll-off, contact Stephen Coon, 6-53, or Andrew Phillips, 6-25.

Washington Street "The lowest prices in town"

Happy Hour Daily 1-5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>10 oz. Glass of Miller's 25c</th>
<th>16 oz. Mug of Miller's 35c</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60 oz. Pitcher of Miller's 1.00</td>
<td>Bar Liquor Drinks 45c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Liquor Drinks 55c</td>
<td>(Black Jack, Chivas, Barcardi, etc.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Entertainment Every Sunday Night 8:30 - 12:30

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Free Magic</th>
<th>12 Pinballs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 Pool Tables</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Not open 21 and under

For reservations call 893-9017 at Hubble’s Cafe in Alto Pass, III.
Salukis, Aggies meet in first place battle

By Dave Heem
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor

Hertz and Avis have put plenty of people in the "driver's seat," but the Salukis have never known. It has a lot more than the help of either car rental firm.

All the Salukis have to do is make the present "driver," better known as the New Mexico State Aggies, the No. 1 team in the Valley, and take over the seat.

The Salukis, 5-3, will challenge the Aggies, 6-2, at 7:35 p.m. Thursday night in the Arena and the winner will be in the "driver's seat," for at least time being.

The Salukis may have to try harder than either Hertz or Avis to get into that seat, because the Aggies have been a tough Valley foe for the Salukis face another stiff weekend. The Salukis met at Drake's Veterans Auditorium and an inside look at Evensville's Roberts Stadium.

Tracksters eye NCAA qualifying berths at ISU

By Rick Kerch
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

The Saluki track team will face Illinois State and Northern Illinois in a triangular track meet Thursday in Normal. The meet will serve as a tune-up for the Valley championships the following weekend, and also as a chance for several more Salukis to qualify for the NCAA meet, March 11-12 in Stanford, Calif.

"I'm concerned with our team's progress, and our ability to have better time performances and in this meet," said SUU track Coach Lew Hartzog. "We have to start preparing ourselves for the Valley championships and the NCAA meet."

If the Illinois Intercollegiates two weeks ago are any indication, the SUU team should have a fairly easy time in handling the ISU and NIU teams. SUU coach Paul Lambert said the SUU team meet with 162 points. NIU was fourth with 50 points, and ISU was sixth with 25 points.

Hartzog maintains that the other two teams will provide some competition for SUU.

"They'll score some points," he said.

"NIU has two fine shot putters (Jerry Clayton and Kirk Rutzman, who were one-three in the Intercollegiates), and ISU has some good people in the field events. There's going to be some great competition all along the line."

Hartzog said that he will cut back on the number of people that he will double in events.

"I have to try to find out things about the different guys," he said. "To reduce the squad to 25 for the Valley meet will be tough. But it will make you look good at Jim Shirley, Trace Meredith, Lawrence Love, Mike Cerbin, Kevin Moore, Rolando Ramirez and Bob Koenegstein."

These men have to leave two of three spots on their team, but the hope is that they will make out who to take to the Valley meet. This meet will be important in that respect.

The Salukis will run on Illinois State's Ivinson track Thursday. Hartzog sees the meet as a good chance to improve performance to meet NCAA qualifying marks.

Currently, four Salukis have qualified for the NCAA meet. Rich Roll is the Saluki in the long jump, Gary Runnels and Ron Rines in the pole vault. Mike Pasie in the mile run and Mike UleM in the triple jump are on the NCAA qualifying marks. But Earl Bigelow is within four-fourths of a second to qualify for the 440-yard dash; Mike Kee is one-tenth of a second from qualification in the 80-yard dash; Scott DorseY in the 400-yard dash and Patrick Cook in the half-mile are within six and seven-teenths of a second respectively from NCAA standards. In addition, Stan Podolski in the 38-pound weight throw, needs only to add 2 1/2 inches to his best mark. The mile relay team is 1.6 seconds away, but Hartzog is sure that it will qualify.

Last year only four Salukis were entered in the NCAA indoor meet: Hunter in the pole vault, Bigelow in the 400, Bigelow and Taege in the mile run; and Podolski is the only Saluki to place at the West Texas Relays last year.

"We're on the verge of being good -- from having a very good team," Hartzog said. "But I'm afraid that there is more to it than just getting ready to go out."

"Each week we try something new. We're an outdoor track team," he continued. "I have to see how good we are compared to where we're at right now. Hopefully, we'll really start moving when we move outside."